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The LimitsofWritingin Marie Cardinal's Amour...amours...
Claire Marrone
A n Marie Cardinal'slast text,Amour... amours...,publishedin 1998, the author's
J attemptto express her nostalgiafor her birthplace,Algeria,includes searching
beyondthe confinesof writingin orderto "speak" her past.1In Amour... amours...,
natureof writingseemsto call intoquestionthe
Cardinal'semphasison theimperfect
or communicating
possibilityof comprehending
completelyone's past via the written
for the heroine's growthand
word. Writingis depictedas an activityinsufficient
Cardinalexploresthelimitsof writingand faces
satisfaction.
Throughherprotagonist,
thatthreatens
thefearof itscollapse,a breakdown
theloss of whathad characteristically
vehicleof self-understanding
been a significant
fortheauthor.The restraints
of writing
of oralityinAmour...amours...anditsimportance
lead to theprominence
forCardinalin
comingtogripswithherAlgerianpast.
Amour...amours...entersintoa body of literature
in French,particularly
in the
postcolonialperiod,thatdeals withthebilingualand biculturalaspectsof selfhood.In
focusingon the France-Algeriaconnection,the text illustratesthe challenges of
negotiatingbetweenconflicting
allegiances.Salient issues in self-definition
emerge,
of one's birthplaceand theloss of one's homeland.Whatis
includingthesignificance
inAmour...amours...is thewayin whichCardinalconjuresup remembrances
interesting
of Algeria,includingstylistic
intertextual
echoes,and thethematization
experimentation,
of love evokedin thetitle.Withherprotagonist,
Lola Lavoie, theauthorevokesbothla
of oralityin thework,and la voie,or themeansby whichshe
voix,or theimportance
endeavorstoexpressherhomeland.
In Amour...amours...,a third-person
narrator
recounts
thesixty-five-year-old
Lola's
resemblesCardinalin manyways.Like theauthor,Lola was born
story.The protagonist
to a pied-noirfamilyin Algiers,she currently
lives in theSouthof France(towardthe
end of herlife,CardinaldividedhertimebetweensouthernFranceand Canada), and,
she writes.UnliketheprolificCardinal,however,Lola has waiteduntilher
importantly,
retirement
to begin writing.In addition,she is currently
experiencingwriter'sblock.
Cardinalembedsan italicizedexcerptofLola's tale,"Loterie,"intothelargernarrative
of
Amours... amours..., a story-within-a-story
technique that the author frequently
employedin suchearliertextsas Une viepourdeux(1978) and Commesi de rienn'était
narrative
echoesandcomments
on thelargertext.
(1990). As such,theinternal
Amour...amours...unfoldsin thespanof one morning
and afternoon
duringwhich
Lola sits on herterrace,underan agingbower,and recallsherpast- herchildhoodin
a troubledmarriage,and writing.In herreviewof
Algeria,variouslove relationships,
Amour...amours...,PatriceJ. Proulxexplainsthattheboweris "a timewornstructure
[...] emblematicof [Lola's] own need forphysicaland psychologicalhealing"(1005).
theact of remembering,
theprimemotorof thework.
Indeed,Lola seeks solace through
- the
Because of the author'spracticeof whatCarolynDurhamcalls "autocitation"2
recurrenceof characters,scenes, and even specific passages fromone text to the
next- readersfamiliarwiththeCardinalianuniversehave alreadyreadin earlierworks,
bothautobiographical
and fictional,of a woman's love forAlgeria,her battleswith
1.
2.

This articleis based,in part,on myconference
entitled"ExpressingAlgeriain MarieCardinal,"
presentation
International
FrenchStudies,Philadelphia,
March2000.
ColloquiuminTwentieth-Century
Durhamincludesan extendedanalysisofCardinal'suse of"autocitation"
in TheContexture
ofFeminism.
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andher
mentalillness,hermother
witha professor,
herthreechildren,
complex,heraffair
husband'sadultery.
Severalof thesecomponents
are takenup inAmour...amours...,and
theheroineLola functions,
to a largeextent,as a spokesperson
fortheauthor.The fact
thatCardinalreturnedto familiarthemesin autobiographical
or autofictional
works
suggeststhatshecontinually
grappledwithherpastanditsimpacton hersenseofself.
herbicultural
Cardinallongtriedto articulate
origins.In Les Pieds-Noirs(1988), for
example, she expressesthe influenceof both France and Algeria on her sense of
- "Deux pays,deux cœurs,deux têtes"(54). However,she frequently
revealsa
identity
to hernativeland- "monpays,je veux direl'Algérie"
emotionalattachment
stronger
to herorigins.In Les motspour le
(Les Pieds-Noirs54)- and a complicated
relationship
- themother
dire(1975), Cardinalstagesa dramatic
fromtwomaternal
separation
figures
and the"motherland,"
favorsAlgerianindependence,
Algeria.Althoughtheprotagonist
she loves leaves herfeelingconflicted.Marguerite
Le
separationfromthemotherland
Clézio explainsthatin Les motspour le dire"[t]hemother'sbodyand theland,Algeria,
aremetaphorically
is drastically
conjoinedas symbolsoforiginsfromwhichthedaughter
severed" (385). In the traveldiaryAu pays de mes racines (1980), Cardinal again
to herbirthplaceafter
expresseshervisceralconnectionto Algeria.Whenshe returns
twenty-four
years,heremotionsoverflow:"Quellejoie de te revoir,quellejoie profonde!
of thisreunionwiththe
Bonjourma mère,ma sœur,monamie" (122). Throughwriting
herdual origins:"[P]ourquoiécrireces pages
homeland,Cardinaltriesto understand
sinon pour essayerde comprendrel'équilibreou le déséquilibreque créenten moi
l'alliance ou la guerrede deux cultures?" (20). In fact,in severalof Cardinal'stexts,
includingLes motspour le dire,Une viepour deux,andLes grandsdésordres(1987),
- of loss, displacement,
- eitherparallelsor
or interpersonal
strife
talkingabouta trauma
inciteswritingof it, and this helps a troubledprotagonist
to heal. Yet in Amour...
no longerprovidessuchtherapeutic
benefits.
amours...,writing
It becomesapparentthat
one's past withinthe complicatedhistoryof the Frenchoccupationof
understanding
totheorality
thatis so mucha partofAlgerianculture.
Algeriarequiresattention
Attention
to theparole has beenintegral
to Cardinal'swritings
formanyyears.First,
thetitleLes motspour le dire recallsnotonlyBoileau's L'art poétique("Ce que Ton
/Et les motspourle direarrivent
aisément"[160]), but
conçoitbiens'énonceclairement,
also Sartre'sautobiography
by a similartitle:Les mots.Sartre'swork,like Cardinal's,
inscribesthebirthof a writer.However,Cardinalbuildson thetwo sectionsof Sartre's
- lireand écrire- withdire in herLes motspour le dire. Withthe
personalnarrative
evocationof speech in hertitle,Cardinal'sautobiography
of
appeals to a community
fortheoral tradition
reflectstheonly"language"to whichmany
women,in particular,
women have had access in the past. The parole is again importantin Cardinal's
Autrement
dit,an innovativetextpublishedin 1977 and writtenas a "response"to
readers'letters,
and questionsaboutLes motspour le dire.Interestingly,
in
appreciation,
Autrement
on herpast,herwriting,
dit,Cardinalincorporates
prosemeditations
language,
and feminism
ofan interview
thatAnnieLedere conductedwith
alongsidea transcription
her. Hence, the work constitutesa mélange of writtenand spokentexts.Early in
Autrement
withthemanyreaderswho
dit,Cardinalexplainsherdesireto communicate
have expressedtheirlove forLes motspour le dire. She writes:"[J]'ai envie de parler
avec eux, envied'échangerdes paroles,enviede dire,pas tellement
envied'écrire"(6).
Cardinalagainthematizes
thespokenwordin herJeudisde Charleset de Lula (1993). In
thistext,Cardinal'smaincharacters,
theunconventional
husbandand wifeCharlesand
to discussa topicchosenin advance,
Lula, chooseto meetonce perweek,on Thursdays,
to debate, to "converse."Finally,Amour... amours... again places emphasison the
to a moremarked
parole.In thistext,however,Cardinalchallengesthelimitsof writing
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degree than in her earlier pieces. Instead of the birthof the writerthatwe see in Les mots
pour le direyAmour... amours... portraysthe would-be writer,the incapable writer,the
amateur who seemingly will never find satisfaction in her own literary production.
Further,her failure to write well stems fromthe fact that she cannot capture the spoken
word in writtenform.
How does Cardinal thematize orality in Amour... amours...! First, she tackles the
notion of stretchingthe limitsof everydayvocabulary. Lola remembersher grandmother,
forexample, this elder pied-noir who is part of the granddaughter'sAlgerian universe, a
woman who did not merelytell storiesbut ratherspun tales: "[E]lle contait" (39). She did
so because there was "une si longue distance, tant de jours accumulés entre l'instant
présent [...] et les événements évoqués qu'une adaptation était nécessaire" (39). This
adaptationimplies the creative zone thatthe truestorytellermustenterin orderto stirand
communicate memories. The grandmothercalls up dated terms,"un 'macfarlane'" for
"un imperméable," "des 'bottines'" for "certaines chaussures hautes" (34), termsthatare
foreignto the granddaughter.The latterdelights in "ce vocabulaire qui jaillissait parfois,
portantun sens fané" (40). The "faded meanings" of these old-fashionedtermsbring the
past to life. We recall that in several of Cardinal's previous works she described a
grandmotherwho knitted,lamenting:"Ah ! si nos tricotspouvaient parler !"3 This is, of
course, linked to Cardinal's admiration for craftsmanship- knitting, embroidery,
cooking - which often constitutes women's ways of "speaking." For the author,
storytelling,too, is a kind of craft,one thatshe always associated with her past. In fact,
the grandmother's tales evoke the Arab oral tradition. For Cardinal, that heritage is
associated, to a large extent,withthe feminine.
Orality is once again significantin Cardinal's endeavor to express Algeria through
her employment of specific literary techniques and her attempts to theorize about
language itself. She depicts Lola as strugglingto portraythe scents and sounds of her
Algerian youth. We read: "II faudrait qu'elle s'exprime, qu'elle écrive, qu'elle dise.
Ecrire que la Méditerranée est proche [...]. Écrire les cigales. [...] Écrire le thym. [...]
Écrire, écrire,écrire. [...] Dire, dire, dire, dire" (99). We note the obvious consideration
of writingversus saying, but also the more subtle oral quality of the passage - the use of
repetition,anaphora, and rhythmicalcadences in order to convey memories. The excerpt
continues: "Pour entendredes sons, pour entendredes mots, pour les sentirrouler dans
les joues, pour que la langue les suce" (99-100). Lola wishes not only to describe sensual
sensations, but to sensualize language itself; one should not only hear words, but suck
them,feel themrollingin one's mouthin orderto experiencebetterAlgeria.
Whethertryingto articulateher past verbally or in writing,Cardinal always had to
negotiate between the two languages of her youth, French and Arabic, and the two
cultures that contributedtoward her formation.In her works, Cardinal represents this
dualityin various ways. In Au pays de mes racines, Cardinal recalls a tripto Egypt during
which she is frustratedto realize thatshe can no longer converse in Arabic- a language
she spoke fluentlyas a girl (84-85). In Amour... amours.... Cardinal incorporatesArabic
expressions, a frequenttechnique in her texts. In the realist mode, she interjectsthese
phrases into her anecdotes to capture a certain atmosphere, albeit from her own
perspective. For example, Lola recalls a celebration to commemoratethe end of a grape
harvest season when she was young. As an adolescent she danced for the workers, her
friends,what she calls her Algerian "family." In this episode, the laborers chant and clap
theirhands yelling "Ya Lola zina ! Ya Lola zina !" meaning "Lola jolie, Lola jolie" (75).
3.

We findthisquotationin Autrement
dit (162), forinstance.Similarexamplescan be foundin Une vie pour
deux(25) and Commesi de rienn'était(MS).
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I shall elaborate lateron the factthatthepied-noir girl is the object of the gaze, while the
Arabic men are relegatedto the position of voyeurs. A markedlysimilar scene appears in
Les Pieds-Noirs (50-51) as part of an autobiographical evocation in which Cardinal
describes the youthfulpleasure of dancing at her family's farm. The repetitionof this
autobiographical episode in Amour... amours... atteststo Cardinal's connection with her
heroine Lola. Another way in which Cardinal explores her bicultural origins is to
emphasize that in the Algiers of her youth, France was always present. In Amour...
amours..., her protagonistLola reflects: "Sa ville, un amoncellement de cubes blancs.
[...]. Elle était de la Méditerranée [...]. [S]on âme, la casbah, [...] était très ancienne"
(11). But Algiers had a French identityas well- "ça se voyait aux inscriptionsgravées
sur les frontonsdes édifices publics et des monuments,ça se voyait aux drapeaux bleu
blanc rouge" (12).
Other writersand critics depict similar sentimentsof instabilitybetween two (or
more) linguisticand culturalworlds. The Moroccan writerand critic Abdelkébir Khatibi
describes an uneasy existence "between" French and Arabic in the lyricalAmour bilingue
(1983): "A chaque instant,la langue étrangèrepeut - pouvoir sans limite- se retireren
elle, au-delà de toutetraduction.Je suis, se disait-il,un milieu entredeux langues : plus je
vais au milieu, plus je m'en éloigne" (10-11). And yet it is this "middle ground" that is
desirable. Khatibi evokes the difficultyof living out the bilingual and biculturaldivide as
well as the insatiable desire forlinguisticunity:"[F]aire muterune langue dans une autre
est impossible. Et je désire cet impossible" (35). In a recentessay entitled"Un étranger
professionnel," Khatibi describes his need to differentiatebetween languages when he
writes.He findsthatworkingwithintwo or several languages can create confusionon the
level of identity:"[L]a pratique de plusieurs langues est un grand risque, parfois même
elle est un lieu infernal,une sortede rage de désidentification"(126).
In the polyphonie, collective autobiography L'amour, la fantasia (1985), the
Algerian author Assia Djebar also relates issues of linguistic tension. She explains that
her use of French, the language of the colonizer, constitutesa type of exile: "Parler de
soi-même hors de la langue des aïeules, c'est se dévoiler certes,mais pas seulement pour
sortirde l'enfance, pour s'en exiler définitivement"(178). Because of the gap between
the mother language and imposed language, Djebar claims that "[l]'autobiographie
pratiquée dans la langue adverse se tisse comme une fiction" (243). Writing an
"authentic" autobiography,then, in a second, learned language, particularlythat of the
oppressor,is impossible- the resultmust be partlyfictional.4In referenceto her writings
in French, Djebar has discussed the distinction between "francophone" and
"francograph."5She prefers the latter appellation, claiming that ratherthan producing
texts in French, her writingconstitutesa type of "translation"of Arabic
straightforward
termsand concepts relevantto life in NorthAfrica but not Europe. In her comparison of
Djebar's L'amour, la fantasia and Cardinal's Les mots pour le dire, Laurie Corbin
discusses these authors' anxieties stemmingfromthe varied allegiances thatcharacterized
theiryouths. Corbin finds that "[t]hese texts show that the oppressed can both identify
with and reject the culturesthatoppress them,lacking a language thatmightpermitthem
to speak theirsense of themselves withoutstruggle" (142). In Cardinal's case, although
the protagonistof Les mots pour le dire is a member of the dominant culture, it is that
colonial, bourgeois mentality,embodied by her mother,that contributesto her mental
illness. Again, in Amour... amours..., we findthatCardinal, like Djebar, needs to imbue
her text with the bilingual/biculturalworld she experienced and to search for that "in4.
5.

The fictional
has,ofcourse,beenwidelydebatedin literature
andcriticism.
aspectofall autobiography
I drawthisinformation
fromDjebar's presentation,
"Fictionset frictions
See also Gauvin's
francophones."
discussionofthesetermsin "Littératures
visibleset invisibles."
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between" language thatshe lacks. Lise Gauvin's commentson the particularnatureof the
Francophone writerare relevantconcerning Cardinal's search for an adequate language
to express her personal history: "[L]a langue d'écriture est un espace à inventeret à
conquérirà partirdes multiplespossibles que lui offrela proximitéd'autres langues, dont
certaines, liées aux cultures de l'oralité, fontpartie de son propre patrimoinelangagier"
(111). Indeed, Cardinal explores various possible avenues to illustrate her heritage in
Amours... amours..., manyof which are linkedto the Arab oral tradition.
The France-Algeria duality is clearly symbolized in the dance scene of Amour...
amours... y an episode that appears halfway through the text and that underscores
Cardinal's complex, contradictoryrelationshipto her native land. At the beginningof this
scene, we are told thatthe young Lola is in a place of transgression,and her presence is
frowned upon by the servant Yamina: "Lola sait que Yamina n'aime pas qu'elle soit
sortie avec son oncle, seule au milieu de tous ces hommes. Tant pis" (73). Thus, here,
Lola is portrayedas differentfromthe Algerian women; she possesses her own set of
values, her own adventurous spirit. However, we shall see that her similarityto other
women is also apparent.Lola is at the centerof this scene, with the Arab men forminga
circle around her. They occupy, as mentioned previously, the role of voyeurs. MariePaule Ha discusses Cardinal's perplexing relationship to Algerians and Algeria. She
posits thatalthough the authorseems to have a genuine affectionfor Algerians, they are
consistentlydepicted as servants,domestics, and workers.In the previous scene, it is the
family employees and farmhands who exhort Lola to dance. Ha finds that Cardinal's
Algeria is "unrelated [...] to thatof millions of Algerians" (322). She explains that "the
freedom enjoyed by white settlers like [Cardinal was] bought at the cost of the
enslavement of an entirepeople" (322). We realize thatthe pleasure young Lola enjoys
with the chauffeur Kader on the farm or the servant Yamina in the kitchen is not
gratuitous.Returningto the dance scene, we note thatthe male spectators are drawn to
Lola's sensuality, and she revels in her own voluptuousness: she dances "[u]ne danse
d'amour pour tous les visages attentifs"(77), emphasizing her pleasure at being the
object of their gaze. The rhythmof her dance is determined by "[s]on ventre [...] le
centrede la danse" (76), evoking women's sexuality and life-givingpotential.Therefore,
as opposed to her differencefromYamina, who scorns her presence as a girl alone among
men, here Lola actually communes with Algerian women; theyare all women, all capable
of being desired for theirfemininity.But anotherdistinctionremains: Lola removes her
sandals, spreads her arms, and sways to the rhythmof the music. She becomes, in a
sense, uninhibitedamong the viewers, unveiled. Rather than concealing her sensuality,
Lola accepts the "foulard à longues franges"(75) offeredto her. Instead of the traditional
headscarf, her "foulard" is wrapped around her swaying hips, and it is meant to attract,
rather than repel, attention. Interestingly,Lola does not only dance for the admiring
workers,however. She also moves for Algeria herself,"pour les vallonnementsrouges,
pour la terrefertile.Sa danse est une action de grâces pour le goût des figues mûres [...].
Sa danse est une prière: que chaque soir l'eau arrose ce pays" (77). She is the archetypal
woman prayingfor fertilityand riches forthis land. But does this mean thatshe is a part
of Algerian culture,thatshe belongs to it,or is she an outsider?
In an episode that illustratesthe loss of the homeland, Lola recalls her departure
fromAlgeria for France as a young woman. Here, it is Algiers that symbolizes woman.
Gazing upon the city from her steamer, Lola sees "une sultane allongée au bord de
l'eau" - her head is the "casbah," her hips the vineyards, her bare feet covered by the
greeneryof the carob trees (10). But in this scene, Algiers is veiled, partiallyhidden from
Lola's longing eyes: "II est dix heures du matin, Alger porte déjà le voile blanc des
brumes de l'été" (10). We know thatCardinal and her familyleft Algeria when the war
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broke out. Similarly, as Lola leaves "sa ville" (IO)6 to be sent back to France, she can
only glimpse as this lost lover, this alluringwoman, Algiers,througha veil. The obscured
city also alludes to the difficultyLola will experience later in life in tryingto express her
past. In leaving Algeria, Lola is, indeed, losing her home, losing the land that nurtured
her growth.We read: "Elle ne sait pas, ce jour-là, qu'elle ne sera plus jamais chez elle
ici" (11). She became a woman there- "dans ces rues, dans ces jardins, où s'est
composée son âme, où s'est constitué son esprit, où s'est formé son corps" (11). We
- that nurturingmaternal figure- she will be
understandthat in losing her motherland
condemned to wandering,to searching forthatlost dwelling in the future.Will she ever
be able to create a new home or communicatehercomplicatedselfhood?
The protagonist's struggleto feel at home and rooted in a particularland, in fact,
permeates the text and brings us back to the distinction between writtenand spoken
expressions of her past. As mentioned previously, Lola had tried to write a story. We
learn thatLola firstconceived of her tale, "Loterie," because she had longed to flee her
family, her children then in their twenties, and create an independent life for herself.
Because Lola could never actually accomplish this flight from her loved ones, she
decided to write of it. Although the story reflects Lola's fantasy,it also incorporates
issues of border-crossingand exile that have, in fact, characterized her life far from
Algeria. The narrativestages the experiences of a woman named Eliane, a heroine much
like Lola herself (and hence much like Cardinal) and her unexpected lotterysuccess.
With her winnings,Eliane buys a large home in America "avec Vidée d'y finir sa vie"
(25). This act is mirroredin the extended narrativeof Amour... amours.... Toward the
end of thattext,Lola reflectson her own purchase of a spacious abode in Avignon, the
home whose weathered bower is the locus of her repose throughoutthe story,the place
where she engages in remembering.Lola asks herself why she bought this home. We
read: "Pourquoi cette maison ? Pour y reconstituerl'Algérie ? [...] Lola se disait qu'elle
s'était offertun bout d'Algérie, que l'Algérie lui manquait moins depuis qu'elle avait
acquis cette terre"(135). Because she can no longer live in Algeria, and because she has
always been divided between cultures, lands, and languages, Lola tries to establish
herselfin a warm, green place thatblends France and Algeria, the presentand the past.7
Justas Lola's heroine Eliane asks herselfwhy she broughtfurniturefromFrance to her
new home in America, so does Cardinal's protagonist Lola, recognizing the
autobiographical component of her story"Loterie," gaze at her own heavy Louis XVstyle furnishingsand reflect:"[E]lle les a traînéspartoutavec elle" (31). Can pieces of a
past life, a formerhome, blend with the new one? Can the new abode reflect a dual
identity?According to Proulx, Cardinal the authorhas dealt with her complex bicultural
heritage throughwritingof her past in Algeria and her exile fromit (1996:244). Proulx
maintainsthatwith no real home, "[c]'est donc à traversl'écriture[que Cardinal se crée]
un nouveau lieu d'origine" (1996:247). And yet, although she frequentlysought an
understandingof her past throughthe writtenword, Cardinal also illustratesin Amour...
amours... that writing can break down. Lola's "Loterie," for example, is never
completed. By thematizingthe limitsof writingin this text,Cardinal, via her protagonist,
deals with the possibility either that writing may fail to communicate personal
experiences,or thatone will no longerbe able to write.
For Cardinal's fictionalauthorLola, writingalone does not succeed in offeringthe
necessary rootedness. Interestingly,although Lola had looked forwardto retirementin
6.
7.

See Ha on Cardinal'suse ofpronouns:
reflect
an allegianceto France,sometimes
toAlgeria.
theysometimes
In responseto thisstudy(see note 1), MichèleBacholle notedthesignificance
of Avignonas Lola's new
home.The city'sfamous"pontd'Avignon"maysymbolizethebridgebetweenFranceand AlgeriathatLola
desires.
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order to have time to write,she is currentlyunable to do so: "En ce momentelle n'écrit
pas. Elle est devant un mur" (17). Her writer'sblock is accompanied by a sense of regret.
For example, she has visions of a characterin a novel "qu'elle avait voulu écrire" (23).
Amour... amours... not only deals with fears about writingthat Cardinal had perhaps
experienced, but it also suggests, throughLola, that the aging Cardinal realized that
certainstories would never be written,or never be completelyexpressed throughwriting.
thatCardinal had so long pursued in her textswas in
By extension,the self-understanding
peril.
In Amour... amours..., Cardinal expresses dissatisfactionwith writingin specific
instances. Although Lola had wanted to write her passions, she finds her writing
stilted- "[passé] au peigne fin,architecture], déguis[é] [...]. Au lieu de s'ouvrir, [Lola]
se bâillonnait" (17). Interestingly,Cardinal uses similar terminologyin Au pays de mes
racines in describingthe regularityof France- a scriptedorderlinessthatshe contraststo
the unruliness of Algeria. She portrays France as a country that flaunts an orderly
History8:"II y a son Histoire partoutqui fait de l'œil [...] qui parade. [...] C'est une
histoirede gens [...] habitués à la riche harmonienée du disparatedes régions,habitués à
avoir des voisins différents.[...] [L]a terreest divisée en lopins et [...] depuis des siècles,
les voies sont indiquées avec authorité"(27-28). Algeria, on the otherhand, is a country
whose past is a tumultuousadventure: "L'Histoire se raconte, elle ne s 'architecturepas
[...] elle est pleine de chevauchées, de razzias [...] elle se règle en coupant le phallus des
vaincus ou en leur ouvrantla gorge" (28, emphasis added). Thus, according to Cardinal,
the Algerian past "tells itself like a fantastictale. Its events and customs evoke an oral
traditionthat cannot be regulated, writtendown, or tamed. It is precisely that which is
"architecture" that Lola dislikes about her tale. After rereading the excerpt from
"Loterie," Lola concludes thatthe storyis a failure.She findsher "cinquantaine de pages
[...] correctes, insignifiantes,nulles" (17). Does her writing resemble too closely the
proper, structured,rational France that Cardinal discusses in Au pays de mes racinesl
Does she seek a language that reflects her homeland, something less rigid and fixed,
somethingwiththe qualityof a conversation?9
In his essay "Écrire en français, penser dans sa langue maternelle,"Ahmadou
Kourouma, from the Ivory Coast, claims similar challenges in trying to render the
spiritualityof his homeland and the nuances of his native African tongue into the
"constructed" and "linear" French language. Kourouma finds that the distinctions
between French and his native language derive, in part, from differing religious
philosophies: "Le français est une langue disciplinée, policée par l'écriture, dont le
substratest la chrétienté.Ma langue maternelle,la langue dans laquelle je conçois, n'a
connu que la grande libertéde l'oralité ; elle est assise sur une culturede base animiste"
(115). Interestingly,Cardinal's creative Amour... amours... touches on prominentissues
of the dichotomy between writingand speech that Kourouma, Khatibi, and others raise
not only in theirnovels, but in theirliterarycriticismas well. Indeed, Cardinal, who had
writtenextensivelyon oralityin the 1970s, emerges as progressivein anticipatingtoday's
criticaldebates.
8.
9.
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Although
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to articulateall typesof experiences,particularly
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In Autrementdit, forexample, Cardinal outlines the connectionbetween writingand
speaking, and the importanceof oralityin her sense of identity.In that text, she details
the difficultyshe experienced in completingLes motspour le dire. We read: "Des heures
à tournerautour de quelques mots ! C'était pourtantsi facile à dire ce que j'avais à dire.
À dire. Mais pas à écrire" (71). Whereas speech flows effortlessly,renderingspeech into
writingis a painfully slow process, a problem again portrayedin Amour... amours....
Annie Ledere responds to Cardinal's previous comments, concluding: "Tu es une
conteuse" (Autrementdit 71). Cardinal's reactionaffirmsthe link between oralityand her
homeland:
Oui, c'est lié à mon enfance, c'est méditerranéen.Tu sais que les Arabes sont
des conteursformidableset aussi des auditeursformidables.[...] Quand j'étais
petite il y avait une femme comme ça à la ferme. Elle nous racontait des
histoires, moitié arabe, moitié français. [...] Je n'oublierai jamais ces mots,
mais aussi ces gestes, ses yeux, les odeurs qui venaientde son canoun. (71-72)
Cardinal's recollection of the gestures of this Algerian conteuse echoes a similar
comment by Kourouma regardingthe complexity of orality: "L'oralité n'est pas que la
parole parlée, mais aussi la parole retenue,le silence. Elle n'est pas seulementla parole et
le silence, mais aussi le geste" (116). As Cardinal continues her commentary in
Autrementdit on the Arab storyteller,she furtherdevelops her ideas on the magic of the
spoken word: "J'aime ça, parler,séduire les gens [...]. La chaleur des mots dans ces caslà ! Leur poids ! leur jus, leurs secrets !" (72). Certainly,Cardinal wished to "seduce"
with her own "stories," to imbue them with the bilingual, bicultural atmosphere of her
youthand the conversationalquality thatcharacterizedthe storytellingshe so enjoyed. In
Amour... amours..., Lola strivesfora kind of writingthatis more fluid,thatembodies the
sensualityof speech, an ambitionshe is unable to fulfill.
Writing's collapse becomes apparent throughthe thematizationof love evoked in
the title. As Lola reflectson her youthin Algeria and her past in general, she recalls the
many differentkinds of love that characterize her life- firstlove, love of family and
community, love of land, and love of language. These relationships highlight the
dichotomy between writingand speech and Lola's unfulfilleddesire to bring orality to
writing.As a young woman, before the Algerian strugglefor independence,for instance,
Lola fell in love with "Jacques à la belle voix" (87). Lola's virginitysymbolizes the
perceived innocence of her life prior to the war. When theirsexual relationshipbegins,
Jacques' voice continues to attracther- "[une] voix [...] belle, pleine, grave, et douce"
(85). While Jacques sings in the bathroom, Lola disrobes: "Elle était nue. [...] Elle
écoutait la voix de Jacques" (86). Whereas Jacques' voice gives Lola such pleasure, his
writingwill disappoint her. AfterJacques leaves for France promisingto come back for
her, the love declared in his lettersproves false: "[I]l y a eu une lettre,la dernière,dans
laquelle il disait qu'il allait se marieravec une jeune fille qu'il adorait" (88). Therefore,
writingis portrayednegatively- it has the power to deceive and to hurt.Eventually,Lola
would marry François Lavoie, "un jeune professeur de lettres" (93). Despite the
evocation of voice in his surname,François is described as "silencieux. [...] [I]l parlait
peu" (93-94). Although he desires to make films, his interestin the writtenword is
characterized by his serious literarypursuits, in keeping with his bourgeois family's
expectations of him: "II enseignait la littératurefrançaise. Il préparaitune agrégation de
- is
lettrespures" (93). This teacher of French- the choice of language being significant
far removed from the Algerian world Lola treasures. Whereas when Jacques and Lola
traveledtogether,she reveled in his voice, when François and Lola live together,she falls
asleep to "le bruitmou que faisaient les pages des gros dictionnairesde grec et de latin
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quand [François] les manipulait" (96). Whereas the relationship with "Jacques of the
beautifulvoice" reflectsa period of innocence, intimacywith the bookish François leads
to a period of disaster for Lola, both personally and politically. Shortlyafterthey begin
living together,Lola becomes pregnant.A few years and three children later, Lola has
regretsover the turmoilin her own life and the devastation of the war: "Les Français
avaient perdu la guerre d'Algérie. Lola aussi était perdue. Elle ressemblait à ces îles
d'algues [...] flottantes,sans racines" (98). Her exile fromAlgeria clearly parallels the
deteriorationof both her own stabilityand her relationshipwith François- an unhealthy
10
rapportwitha man of the writtenword.
Lola wonders if in the learned François she saw a father,her own having died when
she was just a girl. We read: "II n'y a pas eu d'hommes dans la jeunesse de Lola [...] elle
vivait entredeux femmes" (71) - her motherand her grandmother.Like François, Lola's
father,too, was intellectual- "un brillantingénieur" (44). However, she has no sense of
the affectiveaspect of a father;she can only imagine it. For example, regardingLola's
success as a young woman in attainingher teachingdegree, we discover: "Elle inventela
voix de son père qui lui dit gentiment: « Calme-toi. Je sais que tu l'as ton diplôme, j'en
suis fier»" (69-70, emphasis added). Significantly,not only does Lola imagine a father's
tenderness,but thataffectionis linked to his "invented voice" and, initially,to all that is
positive in the text(the voice of her grandmothertellingtales, the voices of Arab workers
chanting as they watch Lola dance, the voice of Jacques). But this affirmingpaternal
figure is just a fiction; the real fatherremains a mysteryand thus troubling for Lola.
Interestingly,it is precisely Lola's ignorance concerningthatprimaryrelationshipwith a
man thatcontributesto her writer's block: "Elle ne veut pas parler du père, du mari, de
l'homme. Elle refused'écrire sur ce sujet. Pourquoi ?" (17). Perhaps as a means to fill the
paternalvoid, Lola has surroundedherselfwithbooks. Her mother's family,afterall, was
not interested in her studies. We read: "Les livres partout autour d'elle [...] elle ne
connaît pas de meilleure protection"(71). Yet the books on her shelves are "bien rangés"
(71), recalling the orderlinessof France and the type of regularitythatstiflesLola's own
writing.Therefore,the authorhintsthatthe "protection"provided by the writtenword is
superficial and incomplete. Similarly, true paternal security in Lola's life is lacking.
Cardinal frequently grappled with the absent father in her autobiographical and
autofictionalwritings,in particularin Le passé empiété (1983), in which she invented a
creative biography of her fatherfromthe meager morsels she possessed. With Amour...
amours..., Cardinal evokes the father once again, but here she makes a troubling
connectionbetween the absent paternalfigureand the incapacityto write.Lola is wary of
the father/of
men: "Les hommes attiraientLola, mais elle ne les connaissait pas, elle s'en
méfiait" (71). Because it is painful for her to broach the paternal void and ultimately
impossible to writethe "unknownfather,"writingitselfbecomes suspect.
Anchored in the paternal and detached from the oral traditionin which she was
raised, writingcannot completelyreflectthe protagonist'srealityor capture memories of
the motherland. Lola clearly expresses her disappointment with her literaryattempt.
Regarding "Loterie," we read: "[Lola] constate à voix haute : « Ça n'a aucun intérêt»"
(31, emphasis added). Lola articulates,she speaks out loud, the limitsof writing.Instead,
it is necessary to move beyond writing- to endeavor to "speak Algeria." In Amour...
10.
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wordto
and challengesthewritten
thelimitsof writing
amours....Cardinalinterrogates
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